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-Bx-Collgctor Qrinneli; of New York, is

"heart and hand^wjth Greeley. (

-If Woodhull & Ctaflln's Weekly ever bad

any.'readers, lt.lias, then no longer. It is

dead.
-The Cunard Company are building three

steamers ol very large dimensions, to be added
to their trans-Atlantic Meet.

-Professor Theodore Glanbesklee, of New

York, says nine out of every ten Germans in

that city will vote lor Greeley.
-Delegates from thirty-one German dabs

ia New York, representing seven thousand
members, have formed a central Greeley
c!ub, and'wi ll co-operate with Tammany. .

-It is stated that a rich young French noble¬

man, theMarquis de KamIngan, has beoome a

Trappist monk, because of the death of his be¬

trothed: ¿ l__-.- -

-Rumor has lt that Strauss will revisit this

country -luring the autumn bf 1873, with his
famous Vienna band, and will give concerts In
ali the principal cities. His enthusiasm for

America bas no bounds.
-The great composers seem to have chosen

unmusical wives, and it may have been a very

sensible practice. Madame Offenbach says she
detests music. Madame Verdi never goes to

the opera. Madame Gounod ls a devout mem¬

ber .of .the: church, and thinks berhusband did
very wrong to compose anything for the stage.
.-Various are the names by whlchthe Phil¬

adelphia candidate la called. By some he Is

.- styled Hiram Ulysses.' By others he is named
the great P.enomlnatlonISL There are those

wno, .with elegant simplicity, dub bim Doctor.
But a Western newspaper not inaptly names
him the1 Sea-Side Lounger, wblch is pretty,
and neat, and'classical, and singularly ap,

propriate for a gentleman bearing the marine
name o'fUlysses. .

'
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-Miss Hate Field records a bit of American

experience, abroad : "Speak English upon
entering a shop on the continent, and prices'
are increased one-third. Let it be known that
you are an American, and they are doubled.

¡ Not long since I priced a trinket, and speak¬
ing French, was supposed by the Illiterate
shopkeeper to be a European. Returning the
next day-with the determination ot purchas¬
ing the,bauble on account of Its cheapness, I
found a Frenchman examlniog lt, evidently
with intent to buy. Observing that I was

-about to withdraw, the Frenchman raised his

hat, and, making a profound bow, declared
that he did not intend lo buy, adding.
.Madame -est Américaine. (Test le pays des
richesses et des jolies femmes;'' after which
genteel impertinence he retired, and the shop-

-keeper, forgetting (hat he had seen me be¬

fore, doubled tb price of the desired article.''
-Although lt ls announced that the letters

received In England from Dr. Livingstone are

pronounced gennlne, there seems to have

been, even before the publication of that
sin guJar second letter to the editorofthe New
York Herald, a strong impression that all was
not right. Lord Winchelsea wrote to the Lou¬
don Times to inquire, "unless rivers rou up
hill in Africa, what becomes of IbVtale which
Mr. _Stanley has put Into Dr. Livingstone's
mouth ?" He shows that the altitude of Lake
Tanganyika, la recorded aa one thousand eight

huridi^Aöai four feet, while that ot the AI--
bert Nyanza,'into which lt 1B said to empty
through, tho RiverLualaba,ls recorded as two
thousand four hundred ab*eighty-eight feet.
Mr/Ç^I^ Beicè replies that there have been
errors in the. measurements, and gives com-
pated corrections. . ¡Dr. Livingstone would do
well' jo 'come home in person and set at rest
all these debates, which grow continually
more heated, and seem gradually to be throw¬
ing dirtcredit on the great explorer.
-Twenty yearragathe- Fiji group was In

habited by a race ot cannibals. Cripples, sick
. and aged people were strangled. When a

chief or man of rank died, bis wives and
slaves were slain, and children could be slain
by their parents, slaves by their masters, and
common people by their chiefs, without any
danger from law or public, opinion. Murder
was honorable, war frequent, and universal
distrust prevailed. Not half the people died
by natural death. To-day there ls a regular
government upon the English system. There
Is a regular weekly newspaper called theiTjl
Government Gazette, the organ ot his Majesty
King Kabobau, King of the Cannibal Islands.
The latest issue contains a proclamation for a

day ot thanksgiving and praise in that "lt bas

pleased Almighty God to deliver Fiji from the

perils and disasters attendant upon the visita¬
tion of hurricanes and tempestuous weather
at this present, season;'1 and the day Is set

apart as a holiday. Think what Fiji may be

In fifty -years, at the present rate of progress.
-The San Francisco Bulletin sayo the ingre¬

dients of a witches' cauldron, as described by
t'-ie poet, could not have been more repulsive¬
ly disgusting than aretha articles and com¬

pounds shipped to the Chinese physicians ot

this city from their native country, and used
as medicine here. There seems to be Just at

tbe present time an extra demand for a veno¬

mous serpent, closely resembling the rattle¬

snake, and of which hundreds are received

constantly. A customhouse official brought a

specimen of these cheerful-looking creatures

to this office yesterday; a colled snake about

lour feet long, fanged, and with hideous head

scales like a crest, flow these animals aro

taken by patients of Chinese doctors is not

known. One would be a fair dose If disguised
In a coating of sugar. They may be lakeo In

sections three times a day, as they are dessi¬

cated, or they may be bolled down or pulver¬
ized and taken in powders, or rolled into pills.
Lizards are In nearly as great demand as the

snakes. These also are dried and sent over In

packages, together with li und reds of other

loathsome- things, all of which are consigned
to the Chinese physicians and used by tbem in

their practice.
_A Zurich correspondent gives a pleasant

description^ Uie great Swiss Shooting Fes¬

tival-wblohls being held there. The pretty
(own ls dressed In holiday garb. Bunting oí

every conceivable huelg floatln;; frem the

house-tops in all directions. TLC windows

are festooned in crimson and whit a, and are

surmounted with mottoes having relation to

the history ot' the country. For the accom¬

modation of the marksmen lhere are one hun¬

dred and forty targets, placed about one foot

apart. Large figures denote the target at

which to fire, and the distance is one thousand
feet. The Swiss marksman fires at a black
circular bull's eye, about two feet In diame¬

ter, but no; hit counts' unless, he "strikes the

centre of this black, which is called a carton.

Ii be gets a carton, the firer has a ticket pre¬

sented to him, anil the carton. is- sent over to

theTommUtee-room.to.be moasured. From
morn till night a continuous ratiie ot musket¬

ry echoes and re-echoes from the neighbor¬
ing hills. If.is estimated that during the

week some twenty thousand cartons are

made, and five hundred Swiss marksmen got
prizes. No man ls allowed to take a prize
unless he has made ten cartons, and then he

takes a- ten-franc piece, specially struck for

the occasion.1

The Conservative majorities in North Car¬
olina grew shorter, and Conservative ¡aceB
grew longer, day by day,' until yesterday
morning, when the suspense .was over and

the worst wai known. That worst is the

election of Mr. Caldwell, the Radical candi-

j date for Governor, by a small majority. The

Conservatives, nevertheless, have a hand¬

some majority in the Legislature which in¬

sures the election of n Conservative United

States Seoator, and they have also elected

live of the eight Congressmen. This is

doing very well, considering that the -Cidi-

cal majority was IS,Gil in 1SG8, and 9,245
only a year ago. It is more than we had any
rehsou to expect; bnt the first returns were

so brilliant that the public became unrea-

sonably exalted and are now paying for the

dance. The Conservative managers were

certainly wrong in their calculations, and
their error, a natural one, can only be ac-

counted for in ope way. Suppose that, io a

South Carolina election, the middle and low
country had been heard from and gave a

Conservative gain. It woald then be con¬

sidered safe to take the average Conserva¬
tive majority in the upper counties, and,
with that and the nctual returns received,
make np an estimate of the resnlt. This is

a case parallel to that of North Carolina.

The truth Is that the strong Conservative
j counties fell off in their vote; the Conserva¬

tive gains were greatest in the Radical dis¬

tricts, and least in the Conservative districts.

Thia, as we understand it, is the way the

cake became all ¿ugh..
There is no difficulty in finding the reason

why the Conservative vote fell off in many
counties. Overihe heads or the white citi¬

zens or those counties hung the terrors and

penalties of the KU-KUJX and Internal Keve-
noe laws. Many cases are known where

persons who had rendered themselves liable

toa ruinous line, by a failure to comply with

the tobacco and whiskey regulations, have

been promised*an unconditional remission if

they would support the Radical ticket,

Tneydid lt' Senator Doolittle haB Radical
authority for saying that four thousand
voters in North Carolina, indicted under the

Ku-Kiux act, were offered a release and a

stoppage of proceedings if they would voto

the Radical ticket They did it. All the

forces or the Administration were on the
samo side. There was an army of ofllce-

holders busily at work. No wonder that the

Conservative vote fell off. No wonder that

Merrimon was beaten. A Virginia neigh-
bor pats It tbis wise : It is a principle in the

code of the Arkansas game of poker thatfour

Kings anda bowie knife will beat four aces.

Grant has hod that bowie knife, and bas not

hesitated to flourish it. No wonder that the

Radicals have taken the pot
Let there be no apathy and no disgust.

There will be calls enough in the fnture on

labor, effort and endurance. What has been

gained in North Carolina in August is an ear¬

nest of what the Conservatives can accom¬

plish in November. With little time for

preparation, with incomplete organization,
with no Lib Tal Republicans on their ticket
the North Carolinians whittled down the Rad¬
ical majority of 1871 to a thousand or less.

At the Presidential election the Administra¬

tion army will be divided. Then North Car¬

olina will take a noble revenge.

Another dark game is about to see tbe

light. More plunder for speculative officials 1

More taxes to be levied on the unresisting
property-holders !

Mr. Comptroller-General Neagle hos writ¬

ten a letter to Governor Scott, in which he
shows that the Legislature levied a tax auf-

tictent to pay the interest on the entire bond¬
ed debt of the State. The interest ls not

paid ; no tax Is expected to be assessed and
collected before the middle of the winter.
Mr. Neagle demands, therefore, that Gover¬
nor Scott require the State Auditor to levy,
and collect, immediately, a tax sufficient to

pay the interest on the public debt; and our

Columbia correspondent is advised that an

effort will be made to bring in the money by
the middle of SeplenfW. Taking the debt

at $16,000,000, one year's interest would
absorb over a million dollars, and require a

tax of abont seven mills on the dollar.
Mr. Neagle is good enough to Buy that if

the opposition party in this State were

placed in power to-morrow, "they would
"make bot haste to pay every obligation of

"South Carolina." This ÍB not BO certain.
The people are ready to pay their just debts;
but they may not agree with Mr. Neagle in

regarding every bond that has been issued
by the Scott Government os a jost debt of
the State. It is poor consolation that the
Comptroller should admit that the people
"pay their taxes os promptly and as well
"as it is possible tor any people in the world
"to do." We thank Mr. Neagle tor this
word. A little while ago the Radical lead¬
ers sought to thrust the whole responsibility
for their break-down upon the delinquency
of the taxpayers, and the threats or THE
CHARLESTON NEWS. NOW, they take it all
back. Money is wanted. The taxpayers
must be egged on to new exertions. These
Radical officials hear or fine seasons and
bountiful harvests with a kindred satiafac-
tion to that which causes KingAnthropoph-
agns to smack his lips as he sees the rat
gathering on the ribs or bis Sunday dinner.
They may well chuckle at the complete fail¬
ure ol the press to unite the taxpayers
against the common enemy. The public
know that this paper has done ita part; but

the people were, and are, timid and dispirit-
ed. They pay more heed to a North Caro-

Give It rjp

The Tax-Levy Game.

lina election than to the robbery of millions.
It is not kind in Mr. Neagle to treat, the

State Auditor ns a man who deprives the
people "of a chance to'pay .their obliga-
"tionSr?. Such a chance, in thé shape of a

million dollar tax, they do not desire Even
should no new lax be imposed for a year'to
come, the people will uot cómplaio. .They,
bear such deprivations with an equanimity
which must be startling lo disinterested
patriots like Mr. Neagle, whose first thought
is'to re-establish the State credit-by empty¬
ing the pockets of other people.
The proposed tax-levy ia only a part or a

general plaD, which enters ia lo all the Radi¬
cal political combinations now forming. The

Offlce-boldiDg Biog are' so deep in bonds and

scrip that they are ruso», ed to pay the inter¬

est, and to bolster up the finances, if legit,
iatiön and taxation can do it. We may as

well make up oar minds to that disagreeable
fact. »

*
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Scott DeseYts Grant.

Io a speech at Greenville General Butler
saul that Governor Scott had told bim trial
"he did not caro if Greeley was elected.
The trouble was that Mr. Grant bad .accused
Governor Scott ->f stealing; that Grant was

poor and is rich;' that Seott could have

bought Grant out, and now Grant could buy
Scott out TMs lod Governor Scott to ask
this pertinent question : "If I got my money

by stealing, how did Mr. Grant get his ?

These things con li rm what is openly said
in political - circles in Columbia. Governor
Scott is not frantic on. the subject of Grant
But what would the people think oí Mr.

Scott as the.Greeley candidate for Governor
of "our beloved State." Surely politics
make us acquainted with strange bed¬
fellows.

The "Pappy" Schurz.

Ex-Judge Höge, a prominent Radical can¬
didate for anything worth having, spoke at

Newberry lost week, and called Senator
Schurz "a red-whiskered Butch jmppy."
This is reported in the Newberry Herald-&
paper of. unimpeachable respectability.
The adopted citizens of the Union will not

forget Mr. Höge. ' .

That State Printing.

The Columbia Carolinian prints the fol¬

lowing letter: -
.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, )
OFFICE CLERE OF SENATE, V

COLUMBIA, S. C., August 7, 1872. )
Editor of South Carolinian:
SIR-In reply to the statement in your edi¬

torial, referring to the printing of the Acts In
the newspapers, which says :

"We happen to have the best evidence the
case admits of, while the charge against the
State was ten cents per line, in some cases the

parties who" performed the work received six

cents, and those who let the joh pocketed the
other four cents per line."
On the part of the clerks ot the two Houses,

who arc authorized to make the contracts, I
desire to say that they have never received
any remuneration, nor ever Intimated that
such was expected, In consideration of such
contracts. J. WOODRUFF,

Clerk of the Senate.

3oint Stock Comjiann.

OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF
TDK CHAKI.KSTON JOINT MTOOR COM¬

PANY for the beneat of the Mate Orphan Asylum.
OLASS No. 8 -THURSDAY MORNING, August 8.

.69-76-73-30-C1-ll-10-18-21-49- 5-10
GLASS No. 80-TH UK SD » Y EVKNINO, August 8.
2-17- l-CG-36-68-14- 2-30-37-21- 7
augy A. MU ROSO, Sworn Commissioner.

?financial.

JAY COOKE, MCCULLOCH ¿ co.

NO. 41 LOMBARD STREET, LONDON.

FOBEIGN EXCHANGE,
COMMERCIAL CBEDITS,

CABLE TRANSFERS.

CIBCOLAR LETTEBS
FOR TRAY El,LRUS, AVAILABLE IN ALL PARTS

OF THE WORLD.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
No. 20 WALL STREET.

naytt-x

JgANKING HOUSE OP

HENBY CLEWS & CO.,
No. 82 WALL STREET, N. Y.

Circular Notes and Letters of Credit for Travel¬
lers, also Commercial Credits lssncd, available
throughout the world.

Bills of Exchange on the Imperial Bank or Lon¬

don, National Bank or Scotland, Provincial Bank
of Ireland, and all their branches.
Telegraphic Transfers or Money on En rope, San

Francisco and the West Indies.
Deposit Accounts received In i liner Currency or

Coln, subject to check at sight, which psss
through the Clearing House as if drawn opon any
city bank. Interest allowed on dally balances.
Certificates of Deposit issued bearing Interest at
current rate. Notes and Drafts collected.

State, City and Railroad Loans negotiated.
CLEWS, HABICHT A CO.,

may23-x No. li Old Broad street, London.

(Soncotionai.

p BTCE CHURCH INDUSTRIAL
UT SCHOOL.-Instruction will be given and the
ase of machines allowed gratuitously on Thurs-
.tay and Saturday morning, from 9 A. M. to 2 P.
M., nt the Depository, Chalmers street. JnnlO

Music-MR. E. A. RANSOMp, OR-
QANIST of the Church or the Holy Com¬

munion, and Teacher of Vocal Motin at the Pub¬
lic Schools of Charleston. Lessons on the Organ.
Pianoforte, Melodpon, Harmonium, and in Vocal
Music. Highest testimonials as to ability and
aptitude for teaching. Address No. 41 Ashley

street._angs-stuthlmo*
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA,

CHARLOTTESVILLE.
The session commence i on october 1st. The

Institution embraces an Academic Department
und Departments of Law. Medicine, Engineering
and Agriculture. For Catalogues, apply to WM
WEP.TENBAKEK. Secretary of the Faculty, p. o
University of VI rain In. CHAS. 8. VENABL B,
Chairman or the Faculty. augl-thstnlmo

ASHINGTON AND LEE
UNIVERSITY,w

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA.

The next Session or this institution will com¬
mence on the Third Ttmrsitny (I9ihi of September,
1872, and continue without intermission until tho
Fourth Thursday In June, 1873.
The instruction embraces thorongh

CLASSICAL, LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC
COURSES,

together with the Professional Departments or

LAW AND ENGINEERING.

The entire expenses for thc Session of nine
mouths nee<i not exceed $300 ur $325, according
lng to the price or Board. Arrangements are also
made for messing, hy which Students moy reduce
their expenses to $260 per session.
For further information, address

G. W. C. LEE, President, or

aug2-fl WM. DOLD, Clerk of Faculty.

Special KotiKfi.
DüMNGfMY^AKÓ^OB FBQM

tho State, Mr. BARTONiff, SHEA- will.-.act aa my
Attorney. ^.TBTJWON LEE.
ang8-thstn3

p** ENTERPRISE RAILROAD.-NO-
TIGE ls hereby-given to all Delinquent stock¬
holders, who haye' railed to pay the Instalments
amounting to Twenty Per cent, on the Capital»
.that, nnless payment ia made of their Instal¬
ments forthwith, the same will be enforced ac¬

cording to law, without discrimination.
By order or the Board of Directors.

WILLIAM MCKINLAY,
j angfr-a Treasurer.

j ..¿«-ST. JOSEPH AND DENVEB CITY
RAILROAD COMPANY, EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

Î(0. 3t NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK, AUGUsT
ST, 1872.-The coupons and Registered Interest,
due August istb, 1972, on the First Mortgage
Eight Per Urnt. (8 per cent.) Gold Bonds'of the st.

Joseph and Denver City Railroad Company, BOTH
EASTERNAND WESTERN DIVISION, will be paid
at the om ce or the Farmers1 Loan and Trust com¬
pany of the City of New York, upon presentation
and demand,.on and after date, free of tax.

FRANCIS A. COFFIN,
aug3-12 Assistant Treasurer.

p9* IN COMMON PLEAS-BEAUFORT
COUNTT.-Ex parte BAILEY * COMPANY lo «
R. J. DAVANT, Commissioner, vs. the Trustees of
the College of Beaufort.-pursuant to the order of
the Hon. 0. B. FARM EB, Jndge, In the abovestated
case, notice ls hereby given to all and singular
the Judgment-Crediton of WILLIAM H. WIQO,
that said Court has limited and allowed ninety
days from the date qr this order In. which said
Creditors may prove their claims b.fore the un¬

designed, receiver, at his'om ce, In. the Court:
house at Beaufort. H. Q. JUDD,

k,i .,. g o
-

Receiver.
Beaufort, S. C., June 14,1872. jun22-eo

'pW O N M A &.B.IAG B.H~
Happy relier for Young.Men from the, effect*,

of Errors and Aboaea in early life. .Manhood re-,
stored. Nervous debiuty cured, impediments
to Marriage removed. New method of treat«
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Books
and Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad.
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, NO. 2 South
Ninth street. Philadelphia. Pa. oe ti s

PW CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA
TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
THE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparation is one
bottle, as easily applied as water, for restoring to

gray bair Its natural color and youthful appear*
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth of the bair and stop its falling
ont. lt is entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the place of oil the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now In ase. Numerous testimonials
have been sent us from many of oar most promi¬
nent citizens, some ef which are subjoined. In

everything in which the articles now In use are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY ls perfect.
It ls warranted to contain neither Sugar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of Silver, lt does not soil the
clothes or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed, and
makes one of thebest dressings'' for the Hat in
use. lt restores the color of the Hair "more per
feet and unirormiy than any other preparation,"
and always does so In from three to ten days,
virtually feeding the roots of the Hair with all

the nourishing qualities necessary to Its growth
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
and induces a new growth of the Hair more posi¬
tively than anything else. The application ot
this wonderful discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a

bottle. ARTHUR NATTANS,
Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. 0..

For sale by the Agent, DR. H. BAER,
No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, S. 0.

novis-ar.nthiv

{Brags ano iJUuirines.

M^ÊDi^n^claÊslraPhysicians' Saddle Bags
Physicians' Pocket Cases

Electric Machines.
For sale by DR. H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street.

TO PSOTOGRAPHEBS I
DR. H. BAKU, No. 131 MEETING STREET,

Keeps a full assortment of Photographers' Chemi¬
cals, as amo Pure Alcohol, Acetic Acid, «kc, ic.,
all of which he sells at the lowest prices.

VAN DEUSEN'SWORM CONFECTIONS.
(Made of Pare Santonlne.)

Pleasant, reliable and effectual?- bas stood tbe
test of many years.
For sale Wholesale and Retail by

DR. H. BABB, No. 131 Meeting street.

STEAM ATOMIZERS,
For inhaling medicated vapors; recommend-

ded sometimes In cases of Bronchitis, and diseases
of the respiratory organs.

For sale by DR. H. BAER,
No. 131 Meeting street.

SPONGES. .; -

Bath sponges
Toilet Sponges

Sargeons' Sponges
Carriage sponges.

Reef Sponge
Slate Sponge.

For sale by DR. H. BAER,
No. 181 Meeting street.

BRUSHES.A Full Assortment or the Best .
Too'h Brushes

Nail Brushes
Hair Brashes

Flesh Brashes
Shaving Brushes

Infant Brashes.
For sale by DR. H. BAER,

'_No. 131 Meetiugstreet,

TO BAKERS I
Dr. H. BAE't offers at the lowist market

rates the following articles, of which be always
keeps a good stock on hand: i«] ..

Carbonate of Ammonia-in jars and In balk
Cream of Tartar-pure

Snpercarbonare of Soda
Salmratus

Fresh Hops-pressed and loose
Ginger, Race and Ground

OHof Lemon
Extract of Vanilla, made of the beat fresh bean.

For sale Wholesale and Retail at
DR. BAER'a Drug Store,

_
No. 131 Meeting street.

TRUSSES, %
Of every Sicsand Style.

Abdominal Supporters
Elastic Stockings,

Ac, Ac, Ac.
For sale by DR. H. BAER,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
_No. 181 Mee: lng street.

RUSSELL'S SOOTHING CORDIAL 1
This Preparation ls highly recommended

by many of the leading Physicians or Charleston,
and ts always kept for sale, whole-ale and Retail,
by_Pit. H. BABB, No. 131 Meeting atreet.

BEEF, WINE AND IRON
AND

BEEF, WINE, IRON AND CINCHONA.
These elegant and excellent stimulating Tonics

are now getting Into general ase, especially In
cases or delicate females and children. They may
be had of DR. H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street.
A full stock or Elixirs, and all the other new

Pltarmac.tlcal Preparations always kept on

hand._
MARBLE DUST,

Sulphuric Acid
Bicarbonate of Soda

Tartaric Acid
Flavoring Extracts

Cream of Tartar
Alcohol, 05 per cent

Ac, Ac, Ac.
At lowest market rates. Bv

_PK. H. B4ER, No. IU Meeting street.

SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY,
WITH

DR. PIERCE'S NASAL DOUCHfl
AND '

DR. PIERCE'S GOLDRN MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
DeBlng's Pile Remedy

DeBlng's Via Fugm
_", , ".

Dr. Hor-vord's Acid Phosphates
Wllber's Oodliver oil and Lime

Fornaleby DR. H. BAER.
_No. 131 Meeting street.

COLOGNE.The rea), genuine, imported .''article, in
dirr-rent styles, comprising-
Joseph *'Hunt-Karina

Jc.ii Karla Farina
?'47li» (Francois Marie Farina.)

AIBO, a v«ry superiorColosrne, or my own man¬
ufacture, put up in all styles.
Give lt a trial. DR. H. BAER,

Wholesale and Ketail Druggist,
No. 131 Meeting street.

, jfleetittgS.
hms- GERMAN ^LADIES'- SOCIETY,
JL "meeta Tn ts ^FTBRNOON, At's o'clock, in
Linds ted ts Hal!._ jj J£ fmg9-'L

rjlHEBE WILL BE NO MEETING IN
X .ward 3THIS EVKMNG. J. W. LLOYD,

ang9_chairman.
O^O:.DT F.^-MÄBION LODGE, No. 2.-

. The Regalar Weekly Meeting of this Lodge
will be held THIS EVENING, at Odd Fellows' Hall,
at 8.o'clock. A foll attendance li reg,nested, as
business of the ntmost Importance will lie sub¬
mitted; ROBT. 0. STARR,

! aug9-»_Secretary.
tQams.

W~^Ali^DrX~G0ÖD^COOK, MALE
or female, for the steamer Fannie, H. and

.0. K. R... Apply on board._ aug9-3»

NORSE WANTED: ALSO A COOK.
Apply, with recommendations, No. 147

cadionnstreet._angg-i*
WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN OR GIRL

to cook and make herself useful in
email family.íApply at No. so King street.
augB-l* _._

WANTED TO RENT, A HOUSE OF
fire square rooms, or Tour square rooms

and two finished attics, having gas, cistern, Ac-
Address "House," Key Box' No. 474 Postofflce,
stating terms, situation, and other particulars.
ang9-2 ._, ......

WANTED, EMPLOYMENT, EITHER
as bauk keeper or general clerk, by ayoung

man who has bad several years' experience lit a
cotton commission house. Address O., through'
thia oillce._aug8-2»
WANTED, FOB A SMALL FAMILY, A

Woman, to conk and,wash and make .her¬
self useful. Apply, with recommendations, at No.
104 Tradd street. ¡:. roi:. ftug2:

ALADY COMPETENT TO TEACH THE
usual English studies, Music, French kn d

Laim, wishes a situation as TEACH E ti m a fami¬
ly, or would take a School. References given.
Address Miss P.K., Adalraville, Ga.
Joly24-lmo* _?

AGENTLEMAN;-WITH-THE BEST
testimonials,1 or good character and com¬

petency wishes a position as Teacher in some

Ru bile institution, or as private tutor in a family,
o objections to going into the country. Can

teach French, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
branches or a good education. Salary of not so
great consideration as pleasant association. Ad¬
dress c. D. v., it the office of thia paper.
maylQ_
WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT

acquainted with tho fact that the SOUTH¬
ERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Issues Joint
Life Policies, insuring the lives of partners In
business, so that, on the death of either, the

|. amount Insured for ls paid to the surviving party.
lt also insures husband and wife on the samo
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 3t Broad street,
may 18
_

_

-for SoU.

KENTUCKY MlSdil^OT^BE^
No. 86 Church street, near Broad, where

Mules and Horses will be sold low on time. R.
QAKM AN._ang8-4»
MULES, AT KENTUCKY MULE LOT,

No. 85 Church street. Just arrived from the
Wist, twenty Prime MULES. For sale on time.
B. OAKMAN._aug8-4»
ALL DESCRIPTIONS OP SEWING

MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms
and at the shortest notice. Also a few good se¬
cond-hand Machines tor sale, very low. J. L.
LUNSFuRD. Smith street, north or wentworth.

TTTRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD
TT NEWSPAPERS In large or small quantities.

Price 60 CENTS PEH HUNDRED. Apply at tue
Offlft» ofTHRNRW^. mavl«

PLANTATION FOR SALE -GREAT
BARGAIN-PORT ROYAL RAILROAD.-

Tue subscriber, being about to leave toe State,
offers for sale that valuable PLANTATION, called
the "Yeoman's Tract," situated In Barnwell Coun¬
ty, near Jackson's Branch, waters or Lower
Three Runs, containing 9¡o acres.
The Une or tue Port Royal Railroad ls In close

proximity to lt, and the splendid circular s.w
Min or Dr. J. 0. Miller not more than a mlle from
the richly-timbered portion of the estate.
There are about 200 acres cleared, producing

splendid crops or cotton and enrn.
Last year 4 comfortable frame houses were

erected by the proprietor on the outer edge of the
body or timber, and the locality is remarkably
healthy.
The timbered portion (719 acres) presents as

Une a body or virgin forest as the eye can meet
with in this State, varymg from the smallest sized
cap timber to the largest ranging size.
To railroad contractors, lumbermen and tur¬

pentine distillers, no Hoer opportunity has ever
been presented ol realizing a fortune, as they
have the option or shipping to Savannah ur Port
Royal, either by water or rail.
For further particulars, apply to the subscriber,

or to H. M. THOMPSON, Esq.. Attorney at Law,
Williston, So. Ca. in whose hands are the Hiles.
Winlaton, So. Ca., August let. 1872.

j angs li. N. MILLER.

do Rent.

TO RENT, THAT DESI^Ä^LF^TORE
corner King and Liberty streets, with or

without back store, soliable for any kind of
business. Will be routed from 1st ol September.
For particulars apply at Store._augS-lmo

rRENT, FROM FIRST SEPTEMBER
next, that desirable residence at the south¬

west corner of Rutledge and Bull streets. Apply
to E. LAFITTE A CO., No. 4 Central Wharf.
ang7-wrme_'

"C10R RENT, COOL, COMFORTABLE
J? Rooms; plenty or cistern water. From $3
to $3rer month. Apply at ARCHER'S Bazaar,
King street. aug6-mwf3*

Doaroin a.

SÜMMEBVJiLE.---WÄNTEicr'o ÖC~t£PANTS ai private boarders for three floe
Rooms. Apply to R. L. w., No. 41 Hayna street.

topärmere gip G ono fflisaoirilioni.

D^HuisolÁÚlTON^The co-partnership heretofore existing un¬
der the name or UTSBY A KENYON is this day
diegul ved by mutual consent.

D. D. UTSEY.
AngUHtd, 18723»_W. A. KEN YON.

Ilegal Satires.

NOT1CE~^T^date application will be mado for renewal
certificate or Three Shares, numbered 16,713,
Planters' ¿nd Mechanics' Hank Slock, standing
lo the name or w. H. TRAPIRR, in trust for
BENJAMIN A. and PAUL XRAPIER, the original
having been lost.
JUly2g-f3 SHACKELFORDA KELLY.

LOST STOCK.-NOTICE IS HEREBY
given to a)! whom lt may concern, that six

weeks from this date, that the subscribers win
apply to the Bank of charleston, Sooth. Carolina,
for a renewal of the following Certificates in the
Capital Sloe* of the said Bank, the same having
been destroyed, lost or mislaid, to wit :

Certificate for Twelve Whole shares, No. 8638.
certificate for Twelve Half-Shares, No. 4993.

Vt HALEY A MITCHELL, Solicitors.
Charleston, July I8tn, 1872._julyio-ia

IDotrljei, Jcmeirrj, (ti.

B ALL, BLACK & CO.,

NOS. 606 AND 667 BROADWAY,
Niw YORE,

will commue the sale ol their immense stock ol

SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and

FANCY GOODS

nrlng the summer months. All goods will be

sold without reserve, at a great reduction, to

clase the (melness. jnnio

Summer Resorte.

Sç^HrrFTs^^
GBEENBRIEB COUNTY, WEST VIBGINIA,
Famousror their ALTERATIVE WATERS and

rsshtonable patronoge, are now open. They are

2000 feet above Ilde water-affording entire relief
from prostrating summer heat. Capacity for two
thousand persons.
Charges-$3 per dav and $6oper month or thir¬

ty days! GEO. L. PEYTON A CO..
niay2fl-wfm3a_Proprietors.
MOUNT VERNON HOTEL, No. 81

W. MONUMENT STREET, BALTIMORE
MD., ON EUROPEAN PLAN.-This favorite es¬

tablishment, situated in one or the most eligible
positions lo the city, on thc highest ground, and
consequently well adapted fora Summer Resort,
being comparatively cool In midsummer, mag¬
nificently furnished with baths and other con¬

veniences on every floor, ts now open for the re¬

ception or those contemplating a tour or pleasure
the coming se ison. The cars ran within a square
or tho house. < caches at all the stations. E. V.
WESTCOTT, Proprietor. jun8-4mos

SoT^wTw&^& co., ^!
OFFER FOR^LBtrlÎOW FOB CASH, OR Afc
*4\

' " PRATED PAPER :

1,000'roUB Heavy Dsraestlc BAGGING
loo bales Qannv Bagging -

_

10,000 bundles Cotton Ties
600 bags Rio. Java and Lagnayra Coffee
400 bbla. Relined Bogara

wuo°

60 Hirds. Demerara and Porto Rico Sugars
.200 rtùda. Reboiled'Molasse» 8

ï.oookegs Nails-assorted sizes-
soo boxes Adamantine Candles

1,000 saeta salt , ¡Sr..; n
100 linds. C. R. and Dry Salt Bacon
loa bbls. Leaf Lard: *\ [?/_
600 bbla, Mour-Family, Extra and Snner

J1"

j Oran^gc Rifle Powder,'8bot, Lead, starch,
??" aoaps, àb. ' íuTyso-tarjmos

gl)liLlTAN,8 ISLAND .. SUPPLIES.

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS.

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS-

-GREAT NEWS
;?.»:;'! .-

' "<~ soÄrtÄJVC
FOR THE ISLANDERS !

r; .-. v..í i-

FOR THE ISLANDERS !
^

FOR THE ISLANDERS..!

FOR THE ISLANDERS I

f FOR THE ISLANDERS I

FOR THE ISLANDERS!

S. h. WILSON A BRO.,

GROCERS, OF CHARLESTON.

Intend delivering GROCERIES to snob or the

Islanders as patronise them, at their respective

homes on the Island, without extra charge.
We shall take pleasure in tuting charge or an j

I goods bought in Charleston, not In our line, to

I deliver to oar Customers.

Any orders entrusted to our care, either In our

line of business or noe, will mot with prompt
attention.

WE.OFFER YOU THE FINEST

SELECTED STOCK OF GROCERIES

IN CHARLESTON,

AKD AT

... . '? ? )??> ?;;'iHf> .!.'.?.
. .r v

.. ! : . r;?'!*ct". '". \t H

PRICES THAT CANNOT BB UNDERSOLD.

soliciting your patronage,
We are respectfully,

S. H. WILSON A BRO.,
.. :." (j's» r; . 'ri

NO. 308 K.TNQ STBSKT, CHARLESTON, S. O.

Semino, ittar.i)mea.

rp H E NEW IMPROVED
WHEELER A WILSON

8ILINT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE. BEST IS THE j CHEAPEST.
We are now selling these superior Machines

on Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.

WHEELER A WILSON MANUF'G 00.,
aprf-lyr Nn. ooo King street.

Sntnne Caro«.

rp T. 0 H APEA ü~~£ C~oT¡
BBALSaa AND DIHTILLXEB OP

TURPENTINE- AH D ROSIN,
OFFICE NO. 173 RAST BAY,

OHARLSSTON, S. a
The highest prices paid for crude,
aprio-erao*

QHAS, LIE BE N B O O D,
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

ATFORKS Of ROAD,
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

Offices-No. 128 Meeting street, and corner Line
and Meeting streets.

sa-Htghest prices paid m Cash for Crude Turpén-
tïno.-S»

mchia-muM

jyjOSES GOLDSMITH & SON,

COLONNADE ROW, VENDUE RANGE
Highest Cash Price paid for WOOL, WAX

Hides, Skins, Paper Stock, Iron, and all kinds or
Metals.

ALSO,
Dealers in COTTON, Naval Stores and Scotch

PigIron. may'iO-mwflyr

pianos, CDrgans, &z.

Furnished at Factory Prices, for cash, or by
Monthly Payments on the most liberal terms.

CHARLES L. McOLENAHAN,
Plano and Music Store,

July 31-1mn No. 191 King B treet.

Älannfar. tares

JJAVE ~ït7Ù^~1THTRT'S
MADE TO ORDER IN CHARLESTON,

AT LANGLEY'S.No. 161 KING STREET.

ENCOURAGE HOME LABOR 1

READ THE PRICES :
Linen Shirts, with finest Linen Fronts, only $350.
Wamsutta L. 0. nnlsh Linen Fronts and Curfs,

only $2 so.
Lower grades In proportion.
Linen Drawers from $1 26 to $2.
Cotton Drawers from 75o to $1.
Night Shirts, Linen, $2 75; Night Shirts, Cotton,

from $1 to SI 76.
Ladles' Underwear made in the best manner

and at very low prices; also, stitching and Tack¬
ing, of all kinds, done to order In the neatest si j le
and at short notice.
Flour Bags made at prices that cannot be beat

by Northern houses.
Children's Clothing, of all kinds, made to order.

Call and examine work and prices,
At LANGLEY'S, No. 161 King Street,

jnly20-lmo Near Clifford street.

^^^KRMANN BPLWINELE.

PBÎME-WHITE-AND MIXED COEN >.
^_AFLOAT.^_ .
"..,».. -"J?* ,-..>....-

3000 b nab'; IWfae Milling CORtf .

woo boab. Prime Mixed XJorn.--.-
-

Ex schooner Lewis Ehrmao. , FOI^BOJ|rr¡ ¡angelíy ?' ' JOflK OAHPSKN A-QQt [

gEA ISLAND BAGGING. ^.
ExtrafleavrSEA ISLAND BAGGING*. v -

For sale by RAVENELAOO.
.augS2'. ... ;v? . ,-.-i-.^j-->-><r«>a>n i-^<- ?

JjlVERPOO'Ë S^LT.*^^'
SOM sacks LIVERPOOL SAI/Ty isAïtfr'tô'Sult

purchasers. - KAVENEL A CO.
aug8 o

H A Y! H A YI -'HAY!
302 bales Prime North. River HAT,-landlog

from Schooner David Nichols. " -

For sale by BEuMANN BULWINKLE,."
ang7._ .. serrta:Wnarf7-

CLEAR BIB SIDES, S HO U LUEURS,'
CHOICE HAMS, MTG AB; -STRIPS^1'SYRUP ATJ0. SOAP. \ .

50 rinds. Choice Clear Rib Sides and'. Shoulders. *9H
40half hhds. Choice Dry Salted CleárRlbK -J30 tierces Choice Bama-"Martin's Palmetto fl

and Beargrass"'- ?> fl
60 bbls. Grocery Sugars m
GO bbls. Bee Hive syrup riv ?
10 boxes Choice New York 9. G. Strips- .<,::?<+?: fl|
loo boxes Family and N0..1 Soaps. %} Jost received, and for sale by.. ..... ¡a- ?
ang7-Wl2, LAUBEY, ALEXANDER A CO. ^

Jj U T T E;E; A H D^.O H E E S K

Landing andfor sale towny -

ADOLPH NIMITZ A £0"-.. :: r- ¿.i

aog7-wfm3_No. 209 East Bayr :

NEW FLOUR AND PEARL HOMINY. " :

Having finished repairs to our MÜi;'#e,fe'¿ojr.t
íuüyprepared to ÄhtttFfrWe- fi*T K

CHOICE NEW FLOUR,.
Made of the beat Southern Wnea^ind;iUp^'£Tj;^_v

PEARL.HOMINY, .^.^^^r:
Prepared from Choice White Corn, at prtóttítí^--^

correspond with any of the prlnclpaljnarketa.-.r
Our FANCY FAMILY FLOUR and PEARL

HOMINY for sale. by all the principal grocers. Uv..
the city. JOHN CAMPSÏNJfeCO.
aog6-mwf6 ._-ñ.'¿*.'. ?.'".'^¿jr-ysl

gIDES, SHOULDERS; TIJOUH,.4d £ -,'^¡1
so hhds. Prim'é western Clear RibslDES.'' '

20 hhds.PrimeWesternShoulder* ';'

20 boxes Dry salt Clear Rib sides :

20 tierces Choice Sugar-cored flams : -* r- --

soo bola. Fresh Gronnd Floor, Family, Extra and
Super i-: ... .-.

50 boxes Tobacco, various-grades. ?a--i'A::\ if'iih -

For sale bj._ ;T1ED,£M^, CAIJi^^k oqut.'*^--'

J OH N S v- D U'N'HRAMfSf^^fr
. YEAST POWDER,

"

For purity and strength, ta unequalled. Allhouae-
... ; .j ;ir.c"i.-jtíí&ftísx'í:".'?

keepers who use lt once will have cr other. Ask.

your Grocer for ir, and tate no óihér. Wholesale, '.
hj- OTTO F. WEITEBS; .'
jnly2»-mwf-3mo

pOGNAG AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬

DY, IN O. S. BONDED STORES,
''Vi ul-.. -. -

A. TOBIAS' SONS, tp:^ IlU EAST BAY»
Offer for sale from U. S, Bonded Warehouse.

Choice COGNAC and LA ROOHKLLE BRA.NDT.??'^?.?»ariona'vmttói^
-¡ Ouarter osaka': . :

Firth casks ^ iusct*. ni».-1 -

...... ?Sfhtncaaka;.'::.''; ^.iv.-r,.;,.,,(:',.*;. ,.AKD ;.-M-i'ir;.;-:l::-!.:;._!_Caaes ol one <tosenl)pttIns.leac». : -,v X'

PAIR, PRIME AND CHOICE SUGARS^:,
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay, offer 'Jot

salo Fair, Prime and Choice' GrooerrSUGARS. fl ;..,! M0BJJB0AI *:0O^!
,----rrr,-<u i..1 i J,.UBiE

Jjl A L K l;B K; ""A L B .;.. ,.f.«?»¿:.,.;v-j;.
MORDECAI A 00., No. lia East Bay. oflar iiae,.;

sale antûvolceof "FaUtlrk"ALEñandlng-dlreot,."
from Qlaagow, tn Pinta." ,1 MORDEQATII 00.

"DO B T O BI OO-'MOLASSE &
MORDECAI A CO., No. HO East Bew^nfltetor r.

p RI MB' WHITE! :C 0B,f\
1ÍORDEOAI A 0O..NO. 110'Esit'«»Ti^Äsrrtor"'

aal& Prime White CORN, in new sacka.
_

MORDECAI AMX). ? '?

pHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.
~

MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay, oil er. for
sale an invoice or choice HAVANACIGARS, di- .-
rect from Factory m Havana. '

.

i DAMANTIKE OANDLES-. V

reb28-emo8 .; ???? .

VALENTINE'S PREPARATION. OP
MEAT JUICE. (! :,¿', ...

Just received, a large supply of me anom^Eaott^r"
bottle contains four pounds oí the best Beer, ex-'.

^

cinsive of fat: can be used with, cold »-warme»
water; also can be taken with Codhver OU, and»
aestroys the taste or mo OU^r .>n¿ > 'z'"-"-zrr." .-

Theonly food for deUcatecñüdrtrn.; .. r-:.-

This ls much superior to the '.«Extractoragmi. -»>
heretofore offered to the pnbUc^w^bf,g»ndi,,,
opon trial. For sala by ,"W^|A|R^;jnn7 No. 181 Meetmg street,,^ ...

JJR. BAER'S IMPROVED VEGETABLE

The proprietor or these Pills confldenlijr AÍK'W:
lleves that he has succeeded, by a skllfal combi¬
nation or vegetable remedies, in producing a pre¬
paration that will bring health and happiness TO
the unfortunate sufferer, in the following'rai>,:'
eases they have been used by thousand* wita
most wonderful success: BUloaa Dlsorte*eqaiafK''r *

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia or indigestion, J^esd-
ache, Costiveness, Loss ol Appetite, Ner.r»»!«
Dropsy, Dysentery, Pile», Diseases of 'iaeSüu :.

Pam In the Side. Bace and Limbs, Hc>» jSSBfc -.<

and au derangements of the StomabN T-... .-...«.:«*

These Pills may be taken with p^rfect Bafet^hy-, '.
persons of any age or sex. No 'ainilv shonldTnè'u'-'
without them.

*
.

price 25 cents a box; 6 b*JXes for nne dollar.
' '

The usual dl*count to the UadeT .J "Fri
For sale bj DR. H.BARB,

aug9_ No. 131 Meeting street.' - ?

DR. FITLEfi'S VEGETABLE BHBU-
_

M ATIC SYRUP.
' '

warranted nndr»roath never to have failed to '

cure. 28,600 Oeniucates or tesUmonlals of cnre, ç
Including Rev. 0. H. Ewing. Media, Pennsylyanlaj!
Rev. Joseph B.eggs, Falls of Schuylkill, Pmiadel-
mia; the wife or Rev. J. B. Davis, Hlghtstown,:«
¡|?w Je«eï; Rev. Thomas Murphy, Frankford, .

Fnuadelpjr.ia; DoctorJennings and Doctor Walton,
pnuadelpms; Hon. J V. creeley, member Con¬
gress rrom Philadelphia; Hon.Judge Lee, Cam-' f.
den, TSfsw Jersey; ex-Senator stewart, BalUmare:
ex-Governor Powell, Kentucky, and thousands or

"'

others. Warranted to cure or money refunded.
DB. GEO. CAULIER. Agent, ;

Jolyl-lyr_charleston. S. ft

Q J. L Ü H N,
* PHARMACEUTIST,

IMPORTER OF FINE CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY
AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

No. 460 KING STREET, CORNEB OF JOHN.

Now m Stock of my own Importation,
LOW SON AND HAYDEN'S SOAPS,

Tooth Brushes,carbolic Add,Pattey's cold Cream,
English Dalby's Carminative, British OH, Roche's

Embrocation and Chlorodyne.
AGRNT FOB

TILDEN A CO.'S SOLID AND FLUID EXTRACTS,
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Sugar-coated
PIUS, AC. AOKNT FOB

FORD'S SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS....
AO H KT FOB SOUTH CAKO LI NA FOB

DB. JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL
MACHINE AND APPLIANCES,

Surgical Instrumentsand Goods of foreign man
ofacture imported to order.
My Dispensing Department is complete. em::'

bracing all New Remedies.
^

A fun assortment or Trusses and Bandages ai.
ways on hand.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS cofflrxnmrtcrt- '

with accuracy day or night janlowtoiy *


